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No meeting in December - next meeting 28th February, 1984.

As part of our program for the Commemoration of 150 years of Victorian

history we hoped to have a lecture on the history of industrial

relations.

Because of the many industrial matters of importance being considered
at present and in the near future, the legal luminaries approached
were unable to give this lecture at this time. However, all expressed

interest.

So it is planned to hold this lecture early in 1984.. The tentative

date is Friday, February 24th, 1984. So there will be no meeting
of the Society in December 1983. As they say, man proposes but the

High court disposes.

Distribution of Broadsheet

Readers will remember that our chairman, John Arrowsraith, produced
the broadsheet with a history of the Tolpuddle Martyrs and other

historical material. Copies with the information on how to obtain

them have been posted to all unions in the five Eastern states.

This was the result of much work by members. They did the clerical

work of sending this material to about five hundred organistions.
Envelopes were addressed, broadsheet and other papers assembled and
stapled, folded and posted. v..

Altogether a good effort. As a result of our members work the

branches of unions that have bought the broadsheet ares-

Aust.Federation of Locomotive Engineers (Vic.)

Elecirical trades (Queensland)

Building Workers Industrial Union (Tasmania)

Timber Workers (South Australia)

Aust.Bank Employees' Union (Victoria)

Teacher's Union (Queensland)

1000 copies

1000

1000

1000

1000

1000

n

It
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Social Workers (Victoria) ^
Miscellaneous Workers (Victoria)
Metal VJorkers (Victoria)
Meat Employoos (Victoria) onnn
Vehicle Buildars Employees Fed. (Victoria)

There could be one misunderstanding - that we only send out large .
consignments. We assure readers that we would be only too happy to
sell smaller bundles of a dozen, or fifty or a hundred to organxsations
with smaller membership. . j + • i
we want people to be Informed as to conditions in the industrial world
before wokers combined in their Trade unions. And remember, similar
conditions exist today in countries without trade unions or with weak

irpromote this knowledge is one of the main functions of our Society.
We can all help in promoting this interesting and useful broadsheet.
Perhaps take them to any organisation you belong to. As an example
Geoff Battrd gave copies to the members of his A.L.P branch. We intend
to keep distributing the broadsheet during the full period of the
Gomm em oration Picgara.

we can report too that a letter of congratulations on our program has
been received from the British Trade Union Congress. We are doing al

ThfBlhabiin.ntlon of the Graves of Charles Jardine Bon and William
Emmett Murphy ^ ,

Both Charles Don, the first Labour man elected to the Victorian
Parliament and William Murphy the first secretary of the Trades Hall
Oouholl are buried in the Old General Cemetery in Carlton.
We propose to rehabilitate the graves and,hold a service there on
Sunday, March 4-th, 1984-. ' .-u j

•  -c afa+-iv.!t.ies of these two pioneers, their
To refresh memories of the actxvities ox t
biographies are reprinted here. These were taken from the Australian
Dictionary of Biography, pages 82 and 318 respectively. ^
"DOS,CHARLES JARDIHE (1820-1866), stonemason and politician, was bor
on 12 June 1820 at Cupar-Angus, Forfarshire (Angus), Scotland, son of
William Don and his wife Jeanette, nee Rattery. His father, a stone
mason, was an elder of the relief church, a branch of the United
Presbyterians, but broke >vith them and Joined the church of Scotland.
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Don was educated at the village school and at 12 worked as a learner

handloom weaver for ;H.a yard. At 17 he v?as apprenticed to his father

and joined a mutual improvement society in which he learnt public

speaking and, itiUch to the disquiet of his teachers, developed his taste

for radical writers, notably Tom Paine, John Cartvrright and William

Gobbett, As a journeyinan he toured the main towns of Scotland sneaking

constantly. In 184-2 he took part in the Chartist agitation and gained

notoriety as a street orator particularly at the Market Cross,

Edinburgh, In 1846 in Edinburgh he married Mary Louden, a Catholic,

and in 1847-52 he lived in Glasgow, orominent in debating societies and

as a student of Adam Smith, In 1853, attracted by the Gold-fields,

he decided to migrate and arrived in Melbourne in the Asia with his

wife and the younger of his two daughters,

Don xirent to the Ballarat diggings and returned to Melbourne to find his

wife had died. At St Francis's Catholic Church, Melbourne, in 1855 he

married Ellen Curtin, Meanwhile he had joined the Stonemasons' Union,

becoming chairman in 1858, and was prominent as a leader of the move-

nent for the eight-hour day; in 1857 he became secretary of the United

Trades Association and in 1858 vice-president of the Victorian Eight

Hours Labor League, After the Eureka stockade in 1854 and responsible

government in 1356, Don had gravitated to politics, agitating on land
and fiscal policy as well as industrial conditions. As 'the leading'

advocate of the working classes' he spoke almost nightly with M,W,Gray

at the Eastern Market, The democratic pressure they and others wielded

soon became a potent political influence, Don failed to win the

Melbourne seat but in July 1857 became a delegate to a convention in

protest against the conservative land bill of the Haines ministry; the

convention held sixteen meetings, petitioned the Legislative Assembly

and helped to defeat the bill in the Legislative Council, Don's

activism continued vjith torchlight processions.- and revolutionary music

and placards. In 1 859 he ivon Collingwood and claimed..to be the first

of his class represented in 'any legislature within the British Empire,'

Don vras a vigorous member, speakin,g often and moving for an eight-hour

clause in governraent contracts and for other progressive proposals.

To S.Uhitty, a leading English journalist, he had'a cultured face.,,and

dresses avray from his class',and seemed 'a cross between a poet and
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a pirate; Syron and. his corsair', who unleashed 'the .fury and frenzy

of Feargus O'Gonnorisra, of the most exaggerated kind.'

Don was not a successful politician; his working-class ardour xirent

a.gainst tie .grain of colonial politics, even though he contributed to

the mildly radical tone that the Victorian assembly acquired. His

inability to adapt to the give and take of a parliamentarian was

aggravated by his need to earn a living. At one stage he worked on

Parliament house by day as a mason and in it by ni.ght as a member.

His health began to fail and he began to drirk heavily. An admirer of

C.G.Duffy, he offended his supporters by approving of Duffy's land bill

in 1861; although Don finally voted against it he gradually lost

electoral support and was unseated in 186i4. He had failed as a hotel-

keeper in Fitzroy in 1862, and his worsening health forced him into

premature retirement.in which his severe financial difficulties were

barely relieved by his friends. At Collingwood on 27 September 1866

he died of puliaonary ©nsumption, survived by a daughter of his first

marriage and. a son. Ee was buried in the Presbyterian section of the

Melbourne cemetary."

MURPHI, MILLIAM EMMETT (1841-1921), cabinet maker and trades iall officia

was born on 12 May 184.1 in Dublin, son of Hilliam Murphy, publican.

Educated at the Christian Brothers' College, he was apprenticed at

Liverpool to his uncle, a cabinet maker. In 1865 he migrated to

Melbourne and became active in the Cabinet Makers' Association as one

of its office-bearers. By 1877 he was secretary of the Trades hall

Committee xjhich was then refusing to dabble in 'polities'. In 1882

the question of giving evidence to the factories and shops commission

compelled the committee to reconsider its powers, and in June Murphy

moved the committee' be reconstructed as the Trades Hall Council. He

became its first secretary at a salary of4<20. His main income seems
to have been his pay as a sergeant of engirieers..

As a Trades Hall official Murphy was energetic and g.uccessful. In 1882

he helped to organise and win the tailoresses' strike, becoming the

first secretary of their union. He also had a large part in the succese

of the bootmakers' strike in 1885. He often arranged private

arbitration on disputes between Employers' Union and trade unions. This
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This inethod won him greatest success in 1836 after the Melbourne

wharf labourers had been on strike for three weeks claiming an

eight-hour day. As their advocate he won the case before a Board of

Arbitration with Professor Kernot as president.

This triumph was irfc enough to protect Murphy from his enemies. In

September 1886 he was removed from office as secretary and at a later

council meeting some minor defalcations were alleged against him. His

defence seems to have been successful and the matter was dropped, A

more serious charge against him appears to have been his interference

in the rJest Melbourne election to the detriment of the Liberal

|Candidate, Long interested in Parliamentary politics, he had become
the secretary of the Anti-Chinese League in 1877 and a councillor in

Graham Berry's National Reform and Protection League in 1878. As a

delegate and secretary to the Trades Union Intercolonial Conference

of 1884. he moved for a committee 'to viratch over the legislative

proceedings in all questions recommended by this congress.'and became

one of its members. Next year in the Trades Hall Council he moved for

the direct parliamentary representation of labour but withdrew after a

three-night debate. In March 1886 he contested North ileibouriie, losing

by less than 200 votes. He tried again in 1889 but failed by only

60 votes.

By then. Murphy had rejoined the Trades Hall council, representing the

Geelong Sight Hours' League; the council had agreed that his member

ship of the Chamber of Manufacturers did not debar liim. In 1886 he

had become an auctioneer and e^te agent, thus extending his functions

as the secretary of the Operatives' Permanent Building Society, a post

he had held vAile secretary of the Trades Hall Council. He still found

time, for its affairs and helped to organise the Tramways Union and its

disastrous strike in 1888. In 1890 the council appointed him secretary

of its Finance and Control Committee, which became responsible for

managing the maritime strike in Melbourne and for schemes to deter

potential strike-breakers and to employ strikers, but without success.

With the onset of the depression Melbourne Trades Hall offered less

scope for Murphy's energies, some of which he diverted to XN^ritin^.
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ADwavs inberesbed in. working men's education, he was a leading organise
of the fund required to match Francis Ormond's bequest in 1889 for a
working men's college and vras actively associated with it for twenty
years. In 1888 he had largely contributed to "The History of Capital
and Labour in all lands,"and in 1096 published in Melbourne the first .
volume of his"hiatory of the Eight Hours' Movement"; the second
folloxTsd in 1900. -Although his private papers contain drafts for
several articles and pamphlets he does not seem to have publisned theUf
and after 1.890 his only office in the Trades Hall vms that of trustee.
In 1869 in Melbourne he had married Louisa 'dalsh. Survived by his
wife, tv/o sons and tv;o of his three daughters, he died at Daylesford
on 26 February 1921 and was buried- in the Melbourne general ceraetery.

.  ̂ 7, , , 0. Haqan
Melbourne's Hadical Bookshops ^ ,

To mark its 50th ilnniversary the International Bookshop has published
a history of Melbotirne's Radical Bookshops. To launch the book tnero
will be a walking tour of the sites of Melbourne's Radical past.
On Saturday 10th December the tour will start at 12.3Ppm at the
International Bookshop at 17 Elizabeth Street going along Bourke Stree
to Exhibition Street. Stops v?ill be made for refreshments along the
vray. Afterwards there will bs drinks at about 3.p.m in the back loungi
of the Exford Hotel, cnr.Russell and little Bourxe Streets.
The book costs $6.95 plus postage (Victoria), $1.10; other states

Obituary « Sweet 102 - EMMA ROBIMA MU'IDI (1878-1981 ) - 102 years
of Labour History in one Life '.

How many Labour centenarians have there been in Victoria ? Hovr many
are knox-xn to "Recorder" readers ?

One of ray great privileges as an A.L.P member is to have xnox-rn .^mma
Mundy, ah active member of the Rosanna Branch dui'ing tne closin.< years
of her long life of 102 years. This remarkable lady, who was involved
in church, oolitical and community activities throughout her life,
maintained an av/areness of things about her till the end oi her days.

Enima Mundy was born Emma Robina Dickson. Her father vras born in
Belfast in 1827, and came to Australia to work on the gold-fields in
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1852, later i^rorking as a law clerk and buying land at Williamstown.;:. »

,Emma^s mother x-;as born of English parents in Melbourne in 1 850, in a

house near the top of Collins street. Smma was born in Collingwood,

and when she was seven, the family moved to Fairfield where 3maa became

one of the earliest pupils at Fairfield Park State School. She left

school at twelve, though she "would have loved to have stayed longer,"?

v/orking for the next eleven years in a Foy & Gibson's clothing factory

until she married. Her husband, Alfred Edward Mundy, was then a grocer

in Northcote, later working in the brickworks in Northcote and Oakleigh,

and in 1916, taking a job in Foy & Gibsons.

All her adult life, Emma was involved in A.L.P politics, an interest

she inherited from her "advanced thinking" father who daily read aloud

to his family - with an extensive and passionate commentary - the

parliamentary speeches reproduced in the "Age". When in her-*early

twenties, Emma registered her name as a voter which meant that she was

one of the first v/omen voters in Australia, and at the time of her

death, was undoubtedly one of the oldest women voters in the whole country

Emma's memories of work for the A.L.p involved attending meetings, hand

ing out election tickets, and persuading people to vote Labour. She

remembered parliamentarians such as Alan Bird and John Cain Snr walking

up and down High'street, Uorthcote, making friends with the local people,

and these and other politicians like Frank Brennan and Frank Anstee

were her close .friends.

Emma had four children - Alfred, Alice, Wesley and Joyce, and of these,

Alf and Joyce have been active members of the Batman A.L.P for many

vears. Alf has been a long time office bearer of the Fairfield B ranch,
i.f

President of the Batman FEA and'Conference delegate, and Joyce a member

of the Uorthcote and then the Rosanna Branch. Many of Emma's eleven

grandchildren and 17 great grandchildren follow her inteisst in ALP

politics. The saddest event of her life Was the death'of her husband

in 1953, but foikwing that, her greatest joy x^as the 26 years she lived

vrith her daughter, Joyce and her husband Fred,. at Rosanna.

Emma attended A.L.P meetings,and functions even after her 100th birthday

, and alx>rays took a lively interest in A.L.P affairs. Her view of Labour
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members was that they were "the salt of the earth". The rich, she
said "dia nothing but hoard their money,"
Emma was also active in local pensioner organisations and in C.W.A
activities. Smiaa was also an active member of the Uniting Church from
the time she settled in Rosanna. She was always musical, and even at
101, played the piano weekly for a group of handicapped people at the
Friendship centre at the Rosanna Baptist Church. Her main interest
at home was music and she had her own piano. "I wouldn't say I was
a Liberace or Paderewski", she said with a laugh, "but I like to play
all the current songs. I often meet v;ith a group of women who enjoy
music and play for them."

"I can't resist record bars," she used to say, "I can never walk past
one without going in." As a result, she had a colbction of more than
500 records leaning heavily towards classical.

Emma's 100th birthday was on Friday 1st December, 1978 and the
celebrations lasted the whole week-end I On Friday and Saturday, there
was "open house" at her home when many relatives and friends called.
On ounday afternoon, there was a garden party at the home of one of the
Rosanna members, given by the Batman F.S.A and attended by parliamentarians
and other A.L.P friends.

Emma received congratulatory telegrams from the Queen, the Governor
General, the Victorian Governor, the Prime Minister, the Victorian
Premier, Bill Hayden, Ueil Batt, John Button, Frank V/ilkes, John and
Nancy Cain, Bob Hogg, as well as many other A.L.P parliamentarians and
members. Of all these messages, the one she seemed to treasure most
read as follows - "My wife and I would like to join your many friends
in extending our very best wishes and congratulations to you on reaching
that wonderful age of 100 years. What a m^ificant achievement I
Bill and Dallas Hayden."

Those attending the Sunday afternoon .garden party included Brian Howe,
Gareth Evans, Jean Melzer, John Cain, Mike Arnold and Heidelberg City
Councillor Felix ilartin and xirife Peggy. John Gain, in his speech of
congratulation to Emma, paid tribute to the whole Mundy family and its
loyalty to the Labour cause over many years; similarly, Brian Howe and
finally Peg,gy Martin paid her tribute and made a floral presentation
to Emma. As was to be expected, Emma responded with gratitude and humour.
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At another A.L.P garden function a few months later, my wife, Beth

welcomed Snma and being concerned about her welfare, asked her where

she '.-/ould like to sit. "Please just put me where the action is," was

the startling but typical reply. And that remark would seem to make

an appropriate ending to this story of a lifetime of service to the

A.L.P.

Emma ■■lundy died on 4-th January, 1981,, just over a month after her
102nd birthday.
At a time in A.L.P politics when x^omen are being urged to become more
involved in A.L.P activities, it is useful to remember that there have

been women like Emma Mundy who did not need to be encouraged but who
made a lifelong commitment to the Australian Labour Party from the
■first day when they registered their names on the voting roll.

Geoff Ballard with acknov/ledgement also to
Katie Richmond.

» * % * « #

Letter from James Kiggins - a Pre-Selection Ballot

Dear Recorder,

ihen reading the description of canvassing.in'Diary of a Door Knocker'
In a recent Recorder I was reminhd of canvassing in a pre-selection
ballot for the Labour candidate for the Essendon Electorate in the

194.0's. IJhile articulating the follox^^ing raemories I have changed the
names of tv/o people who may not want to be identified.
A Pre-,Gelection Ballot in the 194-G's before the Split

This is an account of a pre-selection ballot in Essendon in the 194-0's.
If we had had forsight we would have seen that this ballot was a
skirmish befoe the main battle. It v;as a portent, an omen, a sign of
things to come. But none of us as far as I know read the signs.

The State seat for "the Legislative Assembly (Essendon) was vacant and
at this stage there was only one nomination,""J.J. Roberts of Coburg.
I do not know, hov/ many Labour members were in the tvro vState houses but,
at a meeting, a hush-hush highly confidential unofficial meeting of
carefully selected members, we were told that the State Caucus was
divided into two factions. John Gain was the Leader of one faction and

d  (Bill) Barry the Leader of the other. And we were told that John Cain
had a majority of one.
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J.J. Roberta was State Treasurer of the A.L.P. lie would be, if
elected, a member of the Barry faction.

It vjas put to us in terms of personalities "If you want John Cain to
be leader..." ■■'o were duly impressed. This pre-selection ballot was
more than important, it was crucial.
This very private meetinfj was held in a home, the home of a secretary
for the iiEn ^iinister for the havy, xirthur Drakeford, who was the
Federal member for the area. His name was Cliff Buntin?^ and he had
rounded up about a dozen reliables. Seated in the corner was Arthur
Drakeford's son.

Cliff told us that young Drakeford was to be our candidate in the
pre-selection.
The electorate was so constituted that half was in Coburg and half in
Sssendon. It was a safe Labour seat. Whoever won the pre-selsction
was assured of his parliamentary seat.

The electorate had five A.L.P branches, three in Goburg and two in
Sssendon. As the three in Coburg were large branches composed over-
vjhelmingly of supporters of J. J. Roberts, he looked as if he had a
mortgage on the ballot.
But, somewhere in the recesses of the John Gain camp, a strategy had
been evolved. : IJe were told in the private meeting we would not be
concerned with the Branch members of any of the five branches, as they
were rxOt even to know what vms cooking. Instead, we were told uq
would be getting lists of unionists from certain unions. These would
be Gain supporters who would vote for young Drakeford. And the
operation was to be stealthy, no fan-fare, no pro.ninence.
I vfas delegated to go to the unions and got the lists of the faithful.
The staff work had been first-rate. Fvery union I visited had its lists
prepared for me. I got lists from the Tramwayd Union, the Leather
Workers, the Amalgamated Kngineering Union who had a local oranch in
Essendon, and several others. There had been a lot of thought given
to the lists as we found later.
So we started canvassing. Tie.cezfeinly got plenty of encouragement. I
was a regular train traveller to work. So each morning U (Bill"). Slater
who also lived in Essendon and 'was John Cain's offsiaer, v;ould travel
vrith me to stir rny martial ardour and urge me on.
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Even John Gain lent a hand. One day I passed hla in Oolllns Street.
He stopped, called oat to n.e "Brother, cone up to ny office . -
Timv Hi»-^irs the seat warmer at Branch Ketlngs, the hander-ou ^JiM-iy .1i.,s,lh , thn heart of the Legislature in
"how to vote" cards, found myself in the neart ol un

^  . t r.ca -hoi-Ti-v to QTeater efforts.

- lir :r T:.rr.r.;;ar.rr""we canvassed four to f"® hunar hours of

r;rno::Lra:rd:::::eron"Ve worked most mghts m the weeh. Binally
^  : 'for'

booth in each district. In Sssendon a small vacant shop an i.
Street near the round-about had -- hired for - -•
T+ i^ras a bleak and miserable day. Glifu. ana x
far we dug the voters out. drove them f
X„ the afternoon many of oun voters wp sleeping^off the
noon-day drinking. It was of no av
and despatched them into vote. Some we had to support on th y
the car to the booth. About 4 o'cloch I was weary. I sto d on the
footpath outside the booth looking at the drxzzle^w.en up^^ ^-ootball
Leader of itsllf Showed the significance
natch at ilorthcote at half-time i^wnian xix

fiction) He said to me "Jimmy, how many have we .of the -ore-selection;, xie t.axu. ^ ^ mncfi "

.Proudly I said "176". He replied "Hot enough, ou you s •
So out" we went again. For our evening meal we ate meat pies on the run

.  and eiAd with 220 votes. ' ^
Tt was a pitch black winter's night. And col * .. 4.
atay with the ballot box. So when a utility truck arrived to ocllect
it I sat in the back while Srhile being driven to the five oo s
Oohurv and Bssendon oollecting the boxes. I guarded the precious
sssendon box It^never ^ ^ Phe
kLffeldfuite a crowd - mainly middle-aged "en - wearing

1 i T+ could have been a scene from a gangster fil'.smokin.g. It couia nave uucu +v.^e+ifi table with

OP the pavilion through the iftwof frfineers
the five ballot boxes on it ana the Returnin,.
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behind it.

The ballot was about to start when the door opened and in strode John

Cain and V;.Slater, John Cain \Aralked behind the table and pushed, yes

pushed - he would have been guilty of assault in a court of law -

the Returning Officer aside and announced. "I have been appointed by the

State Executive as Returning Officer" greatly to the discomfiture of

the previous appointee,

John Cain had an unlit cigar in his mouth. He swung it from one side

of his mouth to the other throughout the night, And he increased the

tension by his choice of boxes. He started on the Coburg boxes. These

were Robert's st ronghold. The voting of the three boxes was 81-4.,

72-6, 38-5, So the total was 171 for Roberts, 15 for Drakeford. It

looked one-sided, a walk-over for Roberts,

There were no cheers. The word had got about that there was a joker

in the pack. The next box was Doutta Galla where the voting was 31

Drakeford 25 Roberts, So the total for the four booths so far counted

were Roberts 196, Drakeford 4.6. Then came the secret weapon, the

Essendon box. Out rolled 220 votes, 212 for Drakeford and 8 for Roberts,

The grand total v;as Drakeford 258, Roberts 204.,

Helped by strategy* secrecy and hard slogging canvassing, the voice of

the people had spoken, John Gain announced the result. In so doing

he called for unity. He said regardless of the result of the poll let's

all work together for the ideals of the Labour movement. In the light

of the glaring division of the A.L.P into two organised factions that

the poll had just shora, two factions each with its oxm structure and,

as the events of 1955 and later showed, its own political viewpoint, such

an appeal appeared futile.

Poor J.J.Roberts, He was caught in a political squeeze. His parliament

ary career was over, While seconding the vote of thanks his emotions

broke through. He x^as valiant in defeat.

So young Drakeford became' our candidate. The strategies used in his

victory assisted John'Gain:.in preserving his leadership in the Victorian

A.L, P,
*********
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The Movement and the Victorian Labour Party - Lyle Allan

Concerns about Communism have been a. persistent theme in the actions

of the Australian Cdtholic leadership at least since the Spanish Civil
War. The successes of Communists in many union elections and Communist
influence in the A.L.P met with an increasingly organised Catholic

resistance, particularly after 194-0.

Communist union successes v/ere reflected at A.L.P Conferences in the

sense that delegates from Communist controlled unions could be expected
to support Communist Party policies. In particular this included a
united front between the A.L.P and the Communist Party. The United

Front, a recognisable A.L.P faction with many similarities to the
present-day Socialist Left, almost won control of the Victorian A.L.P
in 194-0. It did this by means of a strange secretive alliance with
delegates opposed, to what they saw as a Victorian A.L.P dominated by
John V'Jren. Many of the delegates who supported the United Front Mere
not particularly sympathetic with Communist Party policies. The attempt
by D.R McSween to unseat P.J. Kennelly as Organising Secretary failed
by only a handful of votes, but it had a great impact on Kennelly who
acted to secure his position.

The United Front never posed a threat to the control of the Victorian
A.L.P after 194-0, perhaps largely due to the organising skill of

Kennelly. Certain Catholics, most notably BA.Santamaria, determined
after the near success of the United Front to organise an anti-Communist

political and industrial opposition. This opposition was mobilised by a
secret organisation formed at a meeting held on 14- August 194-2 which

v;as later to become known as the Catholic Social Studies Movement or

simply as "the Movement."

Initially, Movement concern x^ras with the smaller craft unions where,

with small memberships it wasafairly easy job for dedicated anti-

Communists to.secretly round up enough members to oust pro-Communist
or Communist incumbents from union office. The beneficiary of these

tactics was J.V. Stout, a non-Catholic \^ho was under threat to his

position as Secretary of the Melbourne Trades Hall Council. Stout
co-operated with the Movement initially in this scheming, '
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Different tactics were required in larger industrial unions where

substantial anti-Communist organisation was required for Movement

supporters to win control. Movement objectives in the removal of
Communist office holders were achieved in many of the larger unions

by means of Industrial Groups, These Groups consisted of A.L.P members
Or supporters who contested union elections in the name of the A.L.P, .t
standing as A.L.P Industrial Group candidates. The first industrial
Groups were sat up in New South Nales in 1945. In Victoria tne Groups
received A.L.P recognition in 1946, despite opposition to their
formation by Acting S'ecretary P.J. Kennelly.

Santamaria's organisational abilities were placed at the disposal of
the Groups, and without'Movement support the Groups would probably not
have achieved most of their successes.

In the Victorian A.L.P Groupers (as group members and supporters became

known) succeeded in removing their opponents from the Central

Executive by 1949. The earlier attempt by the United Front to remove
from influence in the Victorian A.L.P.persons who were considered lackeys

Of John Iren^had.ironically been achieved by the Groups. The
resignation of P.J. Kennelly as Acting Secretary in 1949, and his
replacement by Group supporters D. Lovegrove as Secretary and F.P.HcManus
as Assistant Secretary meant that Groupers now dominated the Victorian
A.L.P organisation.

The success of the Groups led to much bitterness and resentment. Even
Non-Cominunist union officials were opposed by Group candidates, and the

organisation of a Group in the Clothing Trades Union added to fears in
the minds of officials in. other unions that they too might be the
victims of Group organisation. 3y the 1950'sthe Groupers were so

strong as to be virtually unchallengeable inside the Victorian A.L.P .
Tb® most succe-ssful Victorian Groups were in the Federated Clerks' Union,
The Federated Ironworkers Association, the Australian Railways Union, the
Amalgamated Society of Carpenters and Joiners and the Naterside VJorkers-
Federation. The very strength of the Groupers was a major cause of Party

disunity. To be continued..
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